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I. INTRODUCTION

With the intensification of not-in-my-
backyard (NIMBY) responses to both nuclear and
chemical waste management and facility siting,1
we revisit public participation goals, processes,
mechanisms and results to evaluate the uses and
limits of public participation for achieving
legitimate siting decisions. Our theses ars that
1) the deepening loss of trust of the American
public in most institutions jeopardizes all
preemptive nuclear and hazardous waste facility
siting decisions, and 2) carefully structured
public participation efforts including some form
of power sharing offer the best (and in some
cases, the only) hope of devising legitimate and
durable decisions.

We review the key factors in the general
siting milieu as well as the thickets of public
participation-public involvement. The latter may
leave both participants and onlookers confused
and has often deepened the distrust and suspicion
now surrounding the siting arena. Outcomes of
six public participation (PP) case studies are
presented and analyzed for problems as well as
common factors contributing to their success or
failure. The uses as well as the limits of PP in
complex nuclear and hazardous waste management
and siting processes are considered.

The analysis is guided by five questions:
1) Whose definition of public participation and
"success" is used and how are differences recon-
ciled? 2) What is the relationship of public
trust/distrust to PP in siting? 3) What are the
common factors in successful PP case studies? 4)
What are the limits to PP? 5) What is the role of
PP in public acceptance of nuclear-hazardous
waste management and siting?

Public participation is broadly defined as
any interactive process of citizen involvement in
decision making involving a bona fide effort to
achieve consensus among stakeholders. "Success"
in PP is defined as any outcome which reduces
conflict between the stakeholders and the agency/
proponents and results in a legitimate and

lasting decision, i.e., one that is generally
accepted by risk bearers as well as proponents of
the waste management activity. We assume that
few siting arrangements will be successful if
they do not meet minimum criteria of equity,
consent and accountability as judged by the risk
bearers.

Using this definition of success introduces
public acceptance as a criterion and also implies
that no party dominates or overrides concerns of
the other(s). It also suggests that negotiation
or other techniques are used to enable a final
decision that is more nearly a consensus. Devel-
opers or agencies have used a PP definition that
is much more limited, viewing success as approval
of the proposed project. But few nuclear or
hazardous waste management (NHWM) proposals have
been successful recently by this definition. On
the other hand, risk bearers and opponents may
prefer a form of PP in which their input deter-
mines the entire character of the final siting
decision, without the possibility of compromise
or consensus. They continue to make effective
use of the NIMBY strategy and increasingly reject
PP except on their own terms. It is our purpose
to examine successful cases of PP (those with
accepted and more balanced outcomes) to under-
stand their development and dimensions.

II. WHAT THE PLAYING FIELD NOW LOOKS LIKE

Limiting and sorting out the critical
factors in nuclear and hazardous waste management
and siting is difficult. Definition of their
importance and interrelationships is incomplete.
We review some of the interdependencies among the
numerous variables. For instance, the 50 percent
decline in levels of public trust over the past
25 years has affected all institutions.2 Loss of
trust in NHWM is due in part to infonjaiifln about
the checkered track record of AEC, EG

3 ain managing nuclear wastes,3 as well
state and federal failures in safegu
welfare in toxic waste management. Uncertainty
about technical effects and future management is
due to technical complexity and the long-lived
nature of some radionuclides, and underlies the



policy instability which has plagued the nuclear
waste area. Remote decisionmaking and federal or
state preemption of state-local powers relative
to siting are two reasons for the uneven
distribution of costs and benefits and a cause of
opposition and distrust.* Fear of nuclear
radiation' and increased public awareness of
these problem areas have paralleled the rise in
dominance of the electronic media and led to
increasing public demands to be included in
decision processes. Such public demands run up
against the bureaucratic maze where information
is produced slowly, accountability is hard to
trace, and technical experts are reluctant to
share their decision-making authority. Public
fear creates a situation in which compliance with
federal and state site selection and operational
standards does not necessarily assure community
acceptance of siting." The result has been an
unparalleled display of local and state NIMBY
responses to efforts to site waste management
facilities and a growing distrust of the agen-
cies, Congress, and the processes and procedures
they invent.

III. WEIGHING PUBLIC PARTICIPATION FACTORS

After review of the various attempts to
bring focus and coherence to the many variables
involved7'8'9'10 (among others), we select trust,
consent, uncertainty, accountability and the
distribution of costs and benefits as a minimum
set of factors bounding the siting arena and
significantly related to PP.

Considerable confusion surrounds the many
uses and claims for PP. The "theology of public
participation" has complicated the development of
empirical knowledge and evaluation of PP.11 It
is frequently asserted that public acceptance
cannot be achieved without "meaningful" PP. But
just what objectives PP should serve is seldom
agreed upon by the different parties involved in
NHWM and siting.11

Two concepts of PP have developed in the
past 25 years: citizen involvement and citizen
action. The first involves a topdown policy by a
government agency or developer that, at its best,
permits public input and produces an informed
citizenry. At its worst, the topdown approach
results in tokenism and manipulation and can lead
directly to increased antagonism or adversarial
relationships. The second approach involves
citizen action - a bottom up approach of grass
roots action resulting in protest or autonomous
self help.12 Others frame the debate in terms
of democratic theory - representative versus
direct or participatory democracy.13

Many feel that the success or failure of PP
strategies is closely linked to the amount of
power which citizens have to affect outcomes.
The failure of community action PP programs of
the 1960's is linked to lack of power.14-15 PP
strategies have been ranked by the amount of
power granted to citizen participants.16-6 The

current stalemate in NHW siting may be inter-
preted as blockage of the topdown decision-making
mode by citizens unhappy with their exclusion
from decision-making that affects them. Neither
extreme (all the power to one party at the
expense of the other(s)) appears to be acceptable
to the others, which suggests that some power
sharing arrangement may offer more possibilities
for consensus and compromise.

Grid-group theory1^ provides a different way
of looking at things. Each of the four ideal-
type socioeconomic groupings labeled competitive
individualist, bureaucratic hierarchist, egalita-
rian and alienated individual is shown to respond
best to fundamentally different approaches to the
questions of trust, liability and consent.7

Knowledge of these differing approaches is essen-
tial for designing workable compensation and
participation strategies.

Kasperson18 and Ellis19 suggest that PP
conflicts arise from lack of early and continuing
public involvement. PP successes are linked to
1) development of indigenous technical and analy-
tic resources, 2) institutional means to act on
increased technical knowledge, and 3) PP programs
tailored to the wide variety of participants.18

Because agency personnel and the affected
public don't agree on PP goals, many problems
have developed in implementation of PP programs.
For example, agency decision makers are often
slow or reluctant to define their involvement and
their acceptance of public input.'0

The evidence to date suggests that PP
Inclusion is problematic for resolution of NHWM
conflicts. Thus it is important to differentiate
those factors which contribute to success or
failure in public acceptance.

IV. WHAT CAN PP CONTRIBUTE TO RESOLVING THE
DISTRUST DILEMMA?

Lack of trust of the federal government
remains a principal barrier to siting waste
facilities, according to the Office of Technology
Assessment.21 In their attempts to structure
hazardous waste siting, the states have found
that public acceptance does not follow automati-
cally.6 What is the relationship of PP to trust-
/distrust? Can PP help create or regain trust
where distrust now reigns? Why have so many PP
efforts ended in distrust and stalemate?

Trust has been defined as "the willingness
of the rank and file to let authorities get on
with the job of producing decisions.tlZ2 Luhman
sees trust as a social mechanism for reducing
complexity and increasing tolerance of uncertain-
ties.23 Norm-oriented distrust challenges the
institutional methods of pursuing society's
goals, while value-oriented distrust challenges
the validity of the goals themselves.24 Both
types of distrust are major factors in the
opposition to siting and waste management. This



suggests that operation of decision systems under
high levels of uncertainty as in NHWM requires
either more trust or more autonomy (power) for
legitimated decisions, or perhaps both.

The multi-dimensional nature of social trust
includes judgments by affected citizens that the
agency 1) is competent, 2) is without bias and
hidden agendas, 3) cares about the people it
serves, 4) uses due process in arriving at
decisions, and 5) provides opportunities for
individuals tc make their concerns known.18 Even
one negative judgment will seriously interfere
with the ability of an agency to carry out its
functions. If part of trusting is believing that
those trusted are accountable,25 then we can
expect sharp reversals of attitude when it is
discovered that those in whom trust was vested
have avoided responsibility or behaved in non-
trustworthy fashion.

Unfortunately, PP processes are a double
edged sword. In some instances PP has increased
reciprocal levels of trust. But if not properly
used in good faith, PP can create more distrust.
The exchange theory of social relations specifies
that involvement entails costs, requiring
sacrifices of other activities, time and effort.
This theory predicts that distrust will result if
participants perceive they are not receiving a
fair return on their time and energy, on their
investment in the process. ° This prediction
seems to be borne out in the increase of adver-
sarial activities and lawsuits which followed
first round NWPA implementation efforts.
Fundamental but unacknowledged disagreements over
objectives are probably at the root of much of
this difficulty.

But if trust cannot be rebuilt, ("Don't
underestimate the depths of community disil-
lusionment."),'7 then other approaches will be
needed to help develop conditions for siting
acceptability. Sandman argues that instead of
being asked to trust, communities should be
helped to rely on their own resources and
directed toward mechanisms that provide this
autonomy. For example, local health authorities
and citizen activists could monitor effluents,
the developer or agency could fund community
consultant expertise, duplicate monitoring equip-
ment could be provided in public places, and
trust funds could be established so that compen-
sation in the event of accident will be available
without relying on the courts." Thus power
sharing is another way out of the distrust
d i1emma.

Moving now to empirical data, we review case
studies and other selected data for PP practices
and lessons learned.

V. CASE STUDIES AND OTHER PP DATA

Six case studies with major public partici-
pation components and a variety of settings and
outcomes are compared on eighteen factors. Some

cases are locational disputes about future facil-
ities, two art management actions concerning
existing facilities, three are state level and
three are local level cases. Two sets of paired
cases are included. They are the proposed
Monitored Retrievable Storage facility as seen by
a local task force (MRS TF) and by the state of
Tennessee (state MRS evaluation), the Hanford
Defense Waste Citizens Forum, the Waste Isolation
Pilot Project (WIPP), and two North Carolina
Citizen Task Forces on hazardous waste manage-
ment. Comparisons are made from available data.
WIPP is included because it is the only federal
nuclear waste storage facility actually under
construction, and because the host state was
successful in pre-NWPA days in securing modifica-
tion through litigation of the DOE plan as well
as several state level mitigation, compensation
and incentives commitments. Though not success-
ful by our definition (stakeholders did not agree
and conflict was increased by the process), the
state MRS evaluation is included to show both
sides of a siting proposal which received condi-
tional local endorsement <jnd unconditional state
rejection.

A. Clinch River Monitored Retrievable
Storage Task Force 2 8- 2 9- 3 0

In response to DOE's announcement in 1985
that three potential MRS sites had been chosen in
Tennessee, local governments at the preferred
site (Roane County portion of Oak Ridge)
initiated their own joint citizen review and
evaluation task force. A grant of $100,000 for
TF support and expenses was received from the
state from its $1.4 million DOE grant for state
and local assessment of the plans and projected
impacts. About half of TF members had technical
backgrounds. Three areas were investigated:
environmental, transportation, and socioeconomic
impacts of the proposed facility. Intensive
group interaction during their investigations and
development of trust within the TF led to consen-
sus decisions on safety and conditional accep-
tance of the facility. The TF used mitigation,
compensation, and incentives (economic and non-
economic) to address the problem of distrust of
DOE and to change the net local impact balance
from negative to positive. DOE accepted most of
the TF conditions after informal negotiations,
but the project is in limbo following intense
state opposition and successful intervention by
Tennessee legislators to include an MRS-
prohibition-in-Tennessee in the NWPA amendments
of 1987.

B. State Evaluation of MRS Proposal28-31

The state evaluation included inhouse
evaluation by the Governor's Safe Growth team and
agency heads, numerous outside consultant
studies, and various PP activities including
hearings across the state, and a telephone hot-
line for questions and registering of opinion.
Questions addressed included safety of the facil-
ity and of transportation of the spent fuel rods,



licensing, transportation impacts, environmental
impacts, economic and tourism impacts and need
for the facility. The state declined to negoti-
ate anything with 00E, to consider conditions
which might modify negative impacts or to coor-
dinate its assessment with the local TF in Oak
Ridge. Legislative hearings were also held, with
near unanimous opposition being declared by both
state and national legislators. The Governor
vetoed the MRS because of lack of need for the
facility and cited its negative economic impacts
upon tourism and economic development in the East
fennessee-Oak Ridge Technology Corridor area.

C. North Carolina Hazardous Waste Sitings -
Greensboro and Durham32

One of the few hazardous waste facility
sitings in the U.S. in the past decade occurred
in Greensboro in 1985 with the blessings of city
officials and environmentalists. In Durham, an
explosion at an existing waste treatment plant
led to formation of neighborhood and city-wide
organizations which directed a risk assessment of
the facility with state funds and municipal
support. Eventually the city, state and the
operator negotiated a consent order and the firm
moved out of Durham. In both cases, citizens,
scientists, industry and local and state offi-
cials worked together to negotiate a difficult
problem. Both cities had pre-existing volunteer
task forces chaired by League of Women Voters
members and funded by EPA in 1979 to further
public education about hazardous waste. In an
open, consultative manner the Greensboro plant
manager regularly shared information with the
local task force, solicited public input, con-
sulted with local emergency response personnel,
answered detailed questions and provided tours of
his facility to anyone interested. The TFs also
reviewed technical documents and served as
catalysts for local government cooperation which
facilitated the development of detailed manage-
ment arrangements such as right-to-know anc!
zoning ordinances, and interagency agreements
regarding emergency response capability in their
communities. This cooperative approach to
assessing impacts and reviewing policy led to
siting a new facility and shutdown of an existing
facility.

D. Hanford Defense Waste Citizens Forum33

DOE appointed and funded a two-state citi-
zens group to review its plans and environmental
assessment documents about management plans for
existing nuclear wastes on the Hanford reserva-
tion. Many existing waste disposal areas do not
meet current standards and some facts necessary
for informed decisions on handling wastes were
unknown. After some initial reluctance, DOE
adopted a more open stance, declassifying and
releasing some 19,000 pages of documents and
providing knowledgeable staff to answer questions
and give tours of the Hanford Reservation.
Relying on its own in-house experts and inter-
action with Hanford staff, the citizen group

fornulated questions and devised detailed recom-
mendations for action and research to complete
the evaluation of wastes. DOE adopted these
recommendations in its EIS. Members of the TF
have subsequently lobbied Congressional represen-
tatives in an attempt to secure the large amounts
of funding necessary to proceed with the cleanup.

E. Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP)3

This first U.S. geological disposal project
for military and TRU wastes has undergone several
changes in direction since it was first proposed
in the early 1970's by the governor of New
Mexico. State litigation resulted in a legally
binding set of stipulations in 1978 which lay out
DOE responsibilities to fund or assist in obtain-
ing funds for various state concerns. The stipu-
lations included guarantees of liability coverage
for the state, emergency response funding, trans-
portation and operations environmental monitor-
ing, and highway funding. Also negotiated were
state-designed experiments to test the suitabil-
ity of the site and repository design, state and
public review for any further changes in the
scope of the project, and a state-federal task
force to address state concerns. Probably most
important, ERDA-DOE agreed in 1978 to fund an
independent state technical review board which is
still functioning. The presence of this indepen-
dent technical review group has added consider-
able credibility and stability to the project
during its planning and construction phases. The
state review board has argued successfully for
change in project goals from permanent storage of
N-waste to temporary storage pending evaluation
of technical performance of the salt repository
during its first years of operation. Local
support for the repository at Carlsbad has
remained strong for economic reasons, lack of
resource conflicts and positive local leadership.

F. Comparison of Case Studies on Selected
Characteristics.

Significant differences between the local
and state MRS evaluation efforts and objectives
show up clearly in their PP profiles (see Table
1) where 1) a local TF would accept the facility
providing appropriate conditions and guarantees
could be assured, while 2) the state's rejection
of the MRS was strongly foreshadowed in its
choices for non-interactive PP and rejection of
negotiation for conditions. State agencies and
officials reviewing the same data as the local
task force seemed never to consider" getting on
the road to maybe" since this interfered with
their strategy for opposing the MRS. The state
used other avenues to prevent DOE from implement-
ing its decision to site the facility in
Tennessee, chiefly political action and influence
in the Congress.

The PP approaches of the two North Carolina
hazardous waste TF efforts show great similar-
ities despite the fact that one approved a siting
and one negotiated a shutdown. Both are judged



Table 1. Public Participation Profiles of NHW Case Studies

unardLlsr laLIC^

TF initiator
Citizen task force
Membership
PP goals agreement
Federal funding
TF logistical support
Economic need (jobs

and/or money)
Prior citizen education
Inhouse technical experts
Power sharing
2-way communication
Interactive PP
Information adequacy
Information timeliness
Confidence in own

(TF) understanding
Responsive developer

or agency
Incentives, conditions

negotiated
Plan/decision

modification

MDC TF
PlKj I r

local govt
X

apptd-local
X
X
X

X
0
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

ni\o jidtc

NA
0
NA
0
X
NA

0
0
7

0
+/-

0
0

late

7

7

State
declined

V-

D

X
X
7

7

NC-HazU

G

X
X

open
X

state-local X
X

7

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
7

X

X

X

7

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

Hanfnrrl DUfF
nail I U I U UB\*r

DOE
X

apptd-DOE
X
X
X

NA
0
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

7

X

UIDP
Hlrr

State
Expert TF
apptd-NH

0

X

X
0

All expert
X (after lawsuit)

+/-
+/-
?
?

X
+/-

lawsuit
settled

X

Key to symbols: X = yes; ? = unknown; D * Durham; G = Greensboro; 0 = no;
+/- = mixed results (some yes, some no). NA = not applicable.

as successful PP processes because stakeholders
came to agreement and conflict was lessened. The
longer history and many policy turns in the WIPP
saga mean that it is atypical among these case
studies, but it is deemed successful because the
benefit balance has been improved by lawsuit and
WIPP decisions have been altered by input of the
expert TF.

The successful PP sites share many PP fac-
tors in common: citizen or expert task force,
federal or state funding of local or state
assessments and PP activities, interactive PP
with a responsive developer or agency, adequate
and timely information provided, logistical
support of the Tr, inhouse technical expertise,
two-way communication during the process of
assessment, Tr confidence in its own understand-
ing of the proposal and its impacts, and negotia-
tion of incentives, compensation and mitigation
measures.

Task force (citizen) confidence in its own
understanding of the issues emerges as a key
factor in successful PP. Not only is this vari-
able vital for completion of the interactive PP
process, it is also essential to enable starting
the process. In Oak Ridge, such confidence

enabled the local government to overcome its
distrust of DOE and enter the process. Likewise,
the prior experience and technical savvy of
pre-existing TFs in North Carolina enabled these
communities to overcome the fear and distrust
with which most potential host areas respond to
the prospect of NHWM and siting. In the WIPP
case, the funding of an expert, independent TF to
monitor and evaluate OOE's plans appears to have
been the primary factor in the survival of the
WIPP arrangements through the policy changes of
the past decade. In two cases, willingness to
enter the process appeared also to be influenced
by economic need and benefits (Oak Ridge MRS and
WIPP).

The WIPP case also demonstrates the
importance of volunteering in public acceptance
of HWMS. Volunteer hosts are now being sought by
several low level radioactive waste compacts as
well as by states in their efforts to site hazar-
dous waste management facilities.

Experience with the policy jury mechanism
suggests another mechanism for providing
representative citizen input to controversial
policy areas.3*



VI. LIMITS TO PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

While PP is useful for solving certain types
of problems and for developing consensus between
proponents and stakeholders, it has definite
limitations, particularly in the preemptive
siting framework of nuclear and hazardous waste.
PP alone cannot
* alter structural constraints in the siting

process (lack of power)
* overcome agency determination to keep

proceedings technically focused
* overcome timing errors (late involvement of

citizens)
* force those with power to listen or

acknowledge public concerns
* compensate for unanswered health and safety

concerns
* substitute for inadequate compensation for

risks borne by others
* counteract use of the DAD (decide, announce,

defend)35 strategy by proponents
* resolve incompatible views of PP objectives

among the participants, or
* convince a skeptical public to enter the

siting process.

Hence, PP can help create successful siting
arrangements which address the problems above,
but only in combination with other measures such
as power sharing. In fact, PP cannot stare until
stakeholders have an incentive to begin
participating, often the most difficult obstacle
for HNWM and siting.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In addition to the several limitations
listed above, PP in NHWM also suffers from
problems in implementation. For instance, PP is
not the panacea which some PP practitioners
preach. PP has a mixed record, with some
successful or partially successful examples, and
numerous failures which increased distrust
between the parties and resulted in intensified
NIMBY efforts by citizens or states. Together
the normative approach of PP practitioners and
stakeholders plus agency reluctance to engage in
PP often obscure the lessons to be learned from
experience. Unless differing and incompatible
goals for PP are recognized and resolved, it is
unlikely that any consensus can be achieved
during the siting process or that a lasting
decision can be reached.

But the major problem in PP is the lack of
power of communities or other stakeholders.
Widespread implementation difficulties suggest
that the big problem is reluctance of agency/
developer staff to define their own involvement
in PP or to accept citizen inputs. Those PP
cases deemed successful all demonstrate some form
of power sharing with the citizens affected by
the action. Successful PP is thus about empower-
ment of the stakeholders to influence, determine
and/or alter outcomes. Some form of joint
decision making is needed, to the extent that

stakeholders feel that their concerns are being
heard and acted upon. Increased control over
events helps diminish fear and feelings of help-
lessness which often accompany siting. Balancing
the power held by participants appears to be the
key to better decisions.

Distrust means prohibitive transaction costs
for economic activities35 and for siting
processes. Part of the complexity of present
siting efforts is due to distrust which neces-
sitates more citizen involvement. Therefore, our
task is to devise institutional arrangements and
processes which enable development of trust.
Shared authority means more complexity, but it
may be the only way to achieve respected and
obeyed decisions.37 Interactive, responsive PP
carried on in good faith efforts that result in
consensus decisions can create reciprocal trust
among the participants.

But even when distrust is impenetrable, the
community can be assisted to develop its own
resources to monitor, verify and control the
situation to some extent. Limited local control
through citizen oversight panels to review safety
parameters is one such mechanism which reduces
fear and increases public acceptability. Here PP
is useful for citizen definition of risks,
impacts and compensation.38 Having reviewed the
problems and limitations of PP, we now turn to
uses of PP and the conditions in which PP can
make a contribution to legitimated decisions.

PP can build consensus in siting only if it
is combined with several other factors. The
absence cf any one can destroy the effort. Those
factors appear to include:
* some citizen power to influence or design

their future
* technical expertise under citizen control
* benefits which exceed costs, as judged by

the risk bearers
* minimum levels of trust and incentive to

begin the process
* provisional arrangements to permit

re-opening the decision when new information
or circumstances require. Dealing with
uncertainty requires flexibility of this
sort.

Public participation is useful for
citizen definition of risks, impacts, and
compensation38

two-way communication and education
development of consensus and legitimate
decisions
increasing trust among participants,
provided the developer is responsive to
citizen concerns

With the distrust of DOE and the entire
nuclear enterprise having reached new heights and
the states encountering much distrust and
opposition in their hazardous waste siting
efforts, we submit that PP is one of the few
possibilities, a necessary though not sufficient



feature for rebuilding trust and regaining the
confidence of the public. Only through an open,
responsive, interactive PP process can citizens
experience directly that due process is used or
that their concerns are heard and may be used to
affect decisions. Involvement, not education, is
one of the few avenues shown to change beliefs.J/

In this fashion the arduous process of rebuilding
trust and dispelling skepticism may at least
begin.

There is no easy solution, no single right
way to carry out public participation efforts in
siting. PP that is not carried out in good faith
is worse than no PP at all, raising levels of
distrust, suspicion, and inevitably, opposition.
But, as demonstrated in the case studies, some
sharing of authority and responsibility for
decisions permits consensus to develop which can
meet the needs of stakeholders as well as the
promoters of waste facility siting.
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